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REMINDERS

FOR 10 cents each or 3 for 25 cents we will send prepaid our best in Danlia, peonia, Foxglove, Sweet William, Tiger, Easter, or Orange day lily. Elephant Ear, Siberian blue Iris, Violets & Yucca. Mints, Tansy, Catnip, Sage Horehound, Heal all, Horseradish etc.

For 5 cents each or 6 for 25 we send — the more common named, double or rainbow single Dahlia, Shasta Daisy, Canna, Tuberose Flag Iris [ta'l] Spanish iris, Chrysanthemum hardy, 12 sorts. Mallow marvel hardy, saucer size blooms pinks, white, red. Dusty Miller, Fine Gladiolus, Snowdrops, Grape Hyacinth Star of Bethlehem.

For 10 cents a Doz. we send Tall mixed Lark spur, Garlic, Giant Asparagus H. Radish roots.

Flower Seed florists finest Mixed Zinnas, Poppies, Mallow Marvel, Orange & Lemon tall African Marigolds. 5 cents each for real packets. Mixed packet of all and others 10 ct.

We PAY Postage on orders of 25c. up.
We ship or write within 2 days. Have your name and address also on your envelope.
Write your wants fully we might guess wrong.
ADDRESS—— THE PINES PLANTATION
HATFIELD, ARK.